Currently, clinical practice recommendations regarding patients in need of emergent lumbar puncture who are taking direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs) are based upon expert opinion, as evidence-based guidelines are unavailable. We present the case of an 80-year-old Caucasian lady who underwent diagnostic lumbar puncture for presumed meningitis while on therapeutic apixaban for nonvalvular atrial fibrillation. She was subsequently found to have bilateral subdural hematomas. This case report reviews both the current criteria for computerized tomography brain imaging prior to lumbar puncture as well as the bleeding risks of lumbar puncture while on a DOAC. Vijapura and Maniaci: Intracranial Hemorrhage following Lumbar Puncture in a Patient on Apixaban 278 the indication is truly emergent [2, 3] . Stronger guidelines exist for DOAC management in patients undergoing spinal or epidural anesthesia [4] . Here, we present a case of life-threatening intracranial bleeding which was detected following diagnostic LP that occurred in a patient taking apixaban without periprocedural interruption.
Introduction
There are no evidenced-based guidelines regarding the performance of lumbar puncture (LP) in patients taking direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs). Available data suggests a significantly lower risk of major bleeding complications (and specifically of intracranial bleeding) with the use of DOACs as compared with warfarin [1] . Based on the pharmacokinetic profile of DOACs, expert opinion has suggested that when a diagnostic LP is indicated, physicians should postpone the LP by at least 24 h if possible, but to proceed with the LP without delay if remained stable at 0.8 mg/dL. Noncontrasted CT of the brain revealed bilateral subdural hematomas with features of acute bleeding. The left frontal hematoma measured approximately 14.2 mm, while the right frontal hematoma was about 11.9 mm. These findings were confirmed by MRI ( Fig. 1) .
Initially, conservative management was attempted, with discontinuation of apixaban and symptomatic treatment with acetaminophen, gabapentin, and ondansetron. However, her headache continued to worsen, and she therefore underwent evacuation of the subdural hematomas via left burr hole on hospital day 3.
Postoperatively, the patient had remarkable improvement in her headache and associated symptoms. Serial CT scan also demonstrated interval improvement. She was discharged home on hospital day 10 with home healthcare for rehabilitation with aspirin 81 mg daily. Her aspirin dose was increased to 325 mg daily 1 month after discharge.
Four months after discharge, her case is still actively being discussed in detail amongst the neurology, cardiology, and neurosurgery services; with specific attention as to whether or not to restart anticoagulation. Ultimately, the deployment of a left atrial appendage closure (WATCHMAN) device was recommended to the patient as the preferred option; however, the patient has thus far deferred this procedure as of the time of this writing. She has a CHADS2VASC score of 4 implying a 5% annual stroke risk, and a HASBLED score of 3 implying a 5.8% annual bleeding risk. The current decision is to continue aspirin 325 mg and avoid anticoagulation, although this decision may continue to evolve based upon the patient's preferences.
Discussion
We have presented the case of a woman with nonvalvular atrial fibrillation on therapeutic anticoagulation with apixaban for stroke prevention, who suffered bilateral subdural hematoma after an LP. This case highlights the importance of head imaging prior to LP in patients on anticoagulation in order to rule out intracranial causes of headache, including increased intracranial pressure and intracranial hemorrhage. It also provides an opportunity to review the indications for head CT prior to LP, LP safety in a patient on anticoagulation, and the importance of head imaging when a patient has a change in headache symptoms.
First, the question arises if CT imaging of the head should have been obtained upon initial presentation to the outside ED prior to LP. As our patient was on oral anticoagulation with apixaban and presented with a headache, a head CT without contrast to rule out intracranial hemorrhage was warranted. Although there is evidence that apixaban dosed at 5 mg twice daily does not carry an increased risk of intracranial hemorrhage as compared with aspirin [5] , most providers in the emergency setting would agree that intracranial hemorrhage is a possibility and would assess with head imaging. As for the need for head imaging prior to LP in patients not on anticoagulation, the current evidence supports imaging only under certain circumstances. The traditional criteria espoused by the Infectious Disease Society of America (IDSA) for patients with suspected acute bacterial meningitis who require CT of the head before undergoing LP are as follows: immunocompromised, known disease of the central nervous system, new-onset seizure, altered level of consciousness, focal neurologic deficit, or papilledema [6] . The patient had none of these criteria by report of the outside ED. Recently, there have been efforts to even further decrease utilization of CT imaging prior to LP in patients suspected to have bacterial meningitis [6, 7] . This is based largely on data indicating that this sequence of testing significantly delays antibiotic administration, which in turn has been clearly tied to worse outcomes in this disease [6, 7] . In addition, a recent review of the literature sheds doubt on both the age-old premises that an LP increases the risk of brainstem herniation as well as the assumption that a head CT can aptly predict those who are at increased risk of brainstem herniation [6] . This evidence would imply that the use of CT imaging for these indications may be an antiquated practice. With the lack of any of the IDSA criteria for CT and accounting for the significant harm that can be done by delaying antibiotic therapy, one can argue that in this patient's case, it would have been clinically justifiable not to obtain a CT immediately if our patient had not been on anticoagulation.
The second question that arises is focused on the necessity of an immediate LP in this case. Currently, there is a lack of clinical evidence upon which to base management regarding patients on oral anticoagulants who require an urgent LP. However, the American Society of Regional Anesthesia and Pain Medicine recently released evidence-based guidelines regarding the use of regional anesthesia in patients receiving anticoagulation [4] . While these guidelines are directed at spinal blocks and epidural catheters, with the major adverse outcome being spinal hematoma, the authors state that they "may also serve as a resource for […] similar procedures (e.g., […] lumbar puncture)" [4] . These guidelines recommend a delay of 72 h after the last dose of any direct oral anti-factor Xa agent prior to neuraxial puncture [4] . They also suggest that if proceeding with LP before the recommended 72 h window, a calibrated anti-factor Xa assay be obtained to evaluate the degree of anticoagulant effect [4] . This recommendation is largely based on pharmacokinetic data, as there have been no reports of spinal hematoma associated with neuraxial anesthesia in patients treated with apixaban [4] .
A recent expert opinion paper from Brazil directly addressed the question of LP in patients on DOACs [3] . While acknowledging the lack of evidence, Domingues et al. [3] suggest that the anticoagulant should be held at least 24 h prior to the LP in patients with normal renal function, and at least 72 h prior in patients with impaired renal function. If an LP is crucial to patient care, providers should consider rapid reversal of the DOAC in emergent situations in order to minimize bleeding risk [8] . Unfortunately, the current cost of andexanet alfa, the direct reversal agent for apixaban, is quite high, running USD 25,000-50,000 per patient treatment [9] . This excessive cost may deter providers from using andexanet alfa prior to LP.
Providers should also consider removing the lowest amount of CSF necessary in order to run their testing. This is because the mechanism of subdural hematoma formation after CSF removal is often subdural vein rupture [10] . The walls of the subdural bridging veins are known to be more fragile than the epidural veins, and the removal of larger volumes of CSF from the subdural space results in stretching and tearing of these veins, resulting in a hematoma [11] . Anticoagulation with DOACs, as is the case with most hematomas, can increase the amount of bleeding in these situations, leading to catastrophic outcomes. Given the available literature, this patient should not have undergone diagnostic LP upon admission while still on therapeutic apixaban. More appropriately, she should have been treated empirically with antibiotics and re-evaluated for potential diagnostic LP at least 24 h after the last dose of apixaban, preferably waiting 72 h if possible.
Providers might be eager to perform LPs in cases of suspected bacterial meningitis in order to increase the yield of CSF cultures to identify an organism. This is because delay of LP greater than 24 h from the time of initiation of antibiotics rarely yields positive culture results [12] . But bacterial cultures of CSF are not the only way to detect bacterial organisms.
Most labs can test for bacteria in CSF using polymerase chain reactions (PCR) and immunochromatographic testing (ICT). Brink et al. [12] found that PCR testing for bacterial meningitis was positive in 89% of patients on days 1-3, 70% of patients on days 4-6, and 33% of patients on days 7-10. The same study shows that ICT for pneumococcal meningitis was positive in 88% of patients on days 1-3, 90% of patients on days 4-6, and 75% of patients on days 7-10 [12] . So, if a delay of LP is necessary due to therapeutic anticoagulation, PCR and ICT can still be very helpful in identifying the bacterial organism long after treatment with i.v. antibiotics has begun.
The final question that arises looks at whether the patient should have been seen immediately by the emergency department the day after her LP when she first developed a worsening headache of different character. If an LP has been performed on a patient treated with a DOAC within 72 h of the last dose, a very high suspicion for intracranial or neuraxial bleeding should be held by the clinician and an urgent CT of the head should be obtained. New or worsening headache, altered mentation, new-onset seizure, focal neurologic deficits, or signs of increased intracranial pressure all would warrant immediate head imaging. Similarly, urgent MRI of the spine should be obtained for new or worsening back pain, leg numbness or weakness, or bowel/bladder dysfunction. When she described worsening of her headache on the day following LP, this should have prompted immediate CT imaging.
Conclusion
This case report highlights the importance of understanding the criteria of CT brain imaging prior to an LP, the optimal time frame to hold a DOAC in order to minimize the risk of procedure-related bleeding, and the vital importance of head imaging when a neuroclinical change in a patient's status occurs under these circumstances. 
